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ABSTRACT. The set Za := {ß\ limn—oo WlnßW = 0} is considered, where

(<?n)neN is the sequence of best approximation denominators of a, and it is

explicitly determined for a with bounded continued fraction coefficients.

Introduction. Let the irrational number a have continued fraction expansion

a = [ao;01,02,03,...] and let a_i = 0, 1 = q0 < qx < q2 < ■ ■ ■ with ff¿+i =

o¿+i<7¿ +o¿-i be the best approximation denominators of a. By Theorem 4.3 in [2]

it follows, that {qnß}neN (where {x} := x — [x] denotes the fractional part of x)

is uniformly distributed modulo one for almost all ß e R in the sense of Lebesgue

measure. Clearly the sequence is not uniformly distributed for all ß, since if we

take ß — ma -Y n with m,n e Z, then limn_00 ||gn/?|| = 0 where ||x|| denotes the

distance from x to the nearest integer.

We ask now for the set Za := {ß e R | lim„_00 \\qnß\\ = 0}- The problem

of determining this set also is of some importance in some problems of automata

theory [3]. We will show

THEOREM 1.   If a has bounded continued fraction coefficients, then

lim \\qnß\\ = 0
n—»oo

if and only if ß = ma + n with m,n e Z.

This in general is not true if a does not have bounded continued fraction coeffi-

cients, for we can show

THEOREM 2.   There are a e R and ß ^ ma + n for all m,neZ with

lim \\qnß\\ = 0.
n—»oo

PROOFS. For the proof of Theorem 1 we need two lemmata. In these two

lemmata let a be a fixed real number and the qt as above.

LEMMA l. Let ai < K — 1 for all t£N and let n,pn,pn+i S N be given, then

there exists at most one ß e [0,1) with

\qnß-Pn\<-T77,       kn + l/J-Pn + ll <

and

4Ä"      '""-^      •—r..-4Ä.

\\Qmß\[ < 777    for all m>n.
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PROOF. For any ß which fulfills our conditions, we have

9n+2^€ In+2 •=     Pn+1
Qn+2  _ Qn+2IQn+l

AK
Pn+1

Qn+2 . qn+2/qn+i
+

AKqn+l SIS. On+l

The length of In+2 is < \ and because of ||gn+2/?|| < 1/AK, there is, independent

of ß, exactly one pn+2 with \qn+2ß — pn+2[ < 1/AK. Going on this way, we

see, that independent of ß, by n,pn and pn+i all further values p„+2,pra+3, ■ ■ ■

are determined, for which \qmß — pm[ < 1/AK. Therefore ß is unique, because

ß = \imm^oo(Pmlqm)-

LEMMA 2. Letß,pn andpn+x be such that [qnß — Pn\ < 1/8./Í, \qn+iß — pn+i\

< 1/8K, pn/qn 7e Pn+i/qn+i, sgn(qnß - p„) = -sgn(qn+iß - pn+x) and

\\Qmß[\ < 1/AK for m > n; if we define Xn :— [0;an,an+x, ■ ■ ■] and ao :=

(Pn+i + A„+ip„)/(g„+i + Xn+Xqn), then ß = a0.

PROOF. We show \qna0 -pn[ < 1/4K, \qn+xa0 -Pn+i| < 1/4Ä" and ||(jmO!o|| <

1/4Ä" for m > n and then by Lemma 1 the result follows. We have

qn
Pn+1 + An + lPn

qn+i + Xn+xqTl
~Pn

qnPn+i - qn+lPn

qn+i + Xn+Xqn

< ¡Qnß-Pn\ +   Qn '

< Qn ■
Pn+1

Qn + l
Pn

SKqn + 1

<
AK

and

Qn+l
Pn + 1 + Xn + Xpn

qn+i +Xn+Xqn
Pn+1

pnqn+i - qnPn+i
^n+1

Qn+l +Xn+lQn
<

AK'

Now we consider in the plane the lattice T produced by the vectors (qn,Pn) and

(gn+i,p„+i) which are independent, and the line

9-     y
Pn+1 + Xn + lPn

X.

Qn+l + Xn+Xqn

This lattice is isomorphic to the lattice T' produced by (0,1), (1,0) and the line

g':  y = Xn+X   x.

Now we consider the Klein-model of the development of An+i to continued frac-

tions as it is explained for example in [1]. T' is the lattice for this development.

By observing the same operations in T as in T' according to this development

we see that

|<7mûr0|| < max(||gna0||, ||g„+ia0| < ——     for all m >n.
AK

(See Figure 1 and Figure 2.)

For example we have (see Figure 3) ||o„+3ao|| = |i?2TI21 and since l^^l <

maxdP-rOlJPoScil) we have |Ä252| < max(|ñ_,0|, \RoS0[) and therefore

|Ä2T2| < max(|Ä_,T0|, \RqTi\) = max(||ona0||, ||9„+ia0||),

and the result follows.

PROOF OF THEOREM l. Let limn [\qnß\\ = 0. Of course ß must be irrational

or an integer. So let ß be irrational. We define by pn the integer lying next to qnß,

and A^o to be such, that \\qnß\\ < l/8if for n > N0-
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Figure i

We show, that there is a n > N0 such, that sgn(qnß-pn) — —sgn(qn+iß—pn+i)-

Since ß £ Q, from this it follows, that pn/Qn ¥" Pn+i/qn+i-

If for example qnß — pn > 0 for all n > No, then for all n > N0 -Y 1 we would

have qn+iß = anqnß + qn-iß- Further qnß = pn + £o, qn-iß = Pn-i + £i with

0 < £i < 1/8K and therefore qn+iß = a„pn+pn_i-|-an£o+£i with 0 < an£o+£i <

1/8 -I- Í/8K < 1/4 and therefore ||gn+i/9|| = an£0 + £i> \[qnß[\ for all n > iV0 + 1

and this is a contradiction since ||çjv0 + i/?|| i1 0. So by Lemma 2

a _ Pn+1  + An+lPn

Qn+l +Xn+iqn

If we define Qi such, that |g¿a — Qi\ < 1/qi+i for all i, then (see [4]).

Qn+i — ctqn+i
Xn+ i [0;an+i,an+2, ...] — —-

Qn - aqn

and therefore

(Pn+lQn - Qn+lPn) + a(qn+xpn
ß =

qnPn + lj
aa-Y b     with a,b e Z

(Qn+lQn — Qn + lQn)

because \qn+iQn — Qn+iqn\ — 1, and the theorem is proved.

PROOF OF THEOREM 2. Let 7 and 6 irrational be such that

S f. (07 + 6)/(c7 + d)     for all a, b, c, d e Z

and such that 1,7, é are linear independent over Q. Therefore not both are of

the form ea + f with e, f e Z. We define now a real number a by its partial

quotients a,Q,ax,... such that for the best approximation denominators qn of a we

have limn-.oo ||g„7|| = 0 and lim^oo ||g„<5|| = 0.

Let ao = 0, g_i  = 0, go = 1 and assume that ax,a2,... ,an and therefore

gi, (fa,..., gn are defined.
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FIGURE  2

FIGURE 3

l,g„7 and qn6 are linearly independent over Q and therefore the sequence

({rcg„7}, {rcgn<5})fcgN is dense in the unit square. Therefore we can choose an

integer an+i such that

max(||a„+iç„7 + Qn-\l\\, ||a„+ig„<5 + gn-i<5||) < 1/n.

Then with qn+x = an+xqn + gn-i we have limn_00 \\qnß\\ = 0 for ß = 7 and for

ß = 6 and the theorem is proved.
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